
Elements   -   Air   
  

In   this   second   sermon   in   the   series   Elements,   we’re   going   to   look   at   Air.   When   God   created   the   
earth,   He   made   air.     
  

Air   is   all   around   us...and   it’s   clear   that   God   created   the   air   to   a   specific   balance   of   gases   that   is   
just   right   for   life   on   earth.     
  

Air   is   invisible,   yet   always   present.   We   don’t   see   air...only   the   evidence   of   it   by   the   effect   it   has   
on   things.     
  

Would   you   agree   that   we   need   air?     
  

Wind   is   the   movement   of   air.   Wind   is   always   blowing.   It   is   caused   by   air   moving   from   high   
pressure   areas   to   low   pressure   areas.     
  

You   may   have   some   areas   where   the   air   is   almost   still,   but   just   means   the   nearest   low   and   high   
pressure   areas   are   the   same   distance   from   that   location,   but   even   ‘calm’   air   is   still   moving,   just   
less   than   one   knot   or   1.15   miles   per   hour.   
  

So   what   does   this   have   to   do   with   God   (other   than   the   fact   that   He   made   it   for   us   to   live?)   
  

John   3:8   (NKJV)   
The   wind   blows   where   it   wishes,   and   you   hear   the   sound   of   it,   but   cannot   tell   where   it   
comes   from   and   where   it   goes.   So   is   everyone   who   is   born   of   the   Spirit.”   

  
The   wind...this   element   is   an   element   of   God!   The   Greek   word   here   for   wind   is   pneuma.   It’s   
where   we   get   the   words   pneumatic   and   pneumonia   from.     
  

Jesus   is   using   a   play   on   words   here   because   pneuma   is   the   word   for   both   wind   and   Spirit.   So   
the   wind   is   being   treated   as   a   picture   of   the   Spirit.   
  

- The   wind   blows   where   it   wishes   
  

The   wind   blows   or   moves   constantly,   like   the   Spirit   moves   constantly.   The   Holy   Spirit   is   always   
on   the   move.   He   doesn’t   sit   still...even   when   it   seems   like   He’s   still,   He’s   moving   slowly,   gently,   
working   on   you   and   for   you.     
  

You   can’t   control   the   wind...and   you   can’t   control   the   Holy   Spirit.   He   goes   where   He   desires,   
where   He   is   determined   to   go.   But   where   He   goes   and   what   He   does   is   always   for   your   good!   
  

We   must   not   try   to   control   the   Holy   Spirit   but   instead   submit,   surrender...that   means   to   give   over   
or   yield   power   and   authority   to   Him!   
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- You   hear   the   sound   of   it   

  
Did   you   hear   the   wind   last   night   and   this   morning?   It   was   making   a   lot   of   noise!   Most   of   the   time   
we   don’t   hear   it.     
  

The   Spirit   moves   like   the   wind,   where   it   wishes   but   you   hear   the   sound   of   it.   Let's   think   about   
that   for   a   minute.   You   hear...the   sound…   
  

When   you   hear,   you   perceive,   become   aware,   you   know...But   you   don’t   just   know   anything...you   
know   the   sound!   What   is   the   sound?   The   moving   of   the   Spirit!     
  

This   shows   us   that   there   are   effects   of   the   Spirit   that   we   can   hear,   see,   know   just   like   the   
invisible   wind!   You   can’t   see   the   wind   but   you   hear   the   sound,   you   feel   it   on   your   skin,   through   
your   hair   (if   you’ve   got   any).   You   see   it’s   effects   by   the   leaves   flying   through   the   air!   
  

Church   you   can’t   see   the   Holy   Spirit   but   you   can   perceive   and   know   what   He   does!   
  

- You   cannot   tell   where   it   comes   from   
  

I   remember   when   my   kids   used   to   ride   the   bus.   From   in   the   house,   you   couldn’t   see   the   bus   
stop   out   here   on   the   road.   But   they   knew   where   it   came   from.   They   could   look   out   the   window   
and   see   it   turning   from   a   side   road   onto   the   highway   and   then   head   out   the   door   to   meet   it.   
  

Sometimes   they   wouldn’t   see   it...and   then   surprise!   The   bus   is   HERE….RUN!     
  

We   sometimes   want   to   see   the   Spirit   coming,   anticipate   His   moves,   and   meet   Him   on   our   
terms...but   that’s   not   how   God   works!   You   can’t   tell   where   He   comes   from!   Surprise...He’s   here!   
  

See   a   mystery   remains   here   because   the   Spirit   worlds   in   ways   we   do   not   fully   understand.   And   
not   only   is   that   OK....that’s   GOOD!   
  

The   wind   blows   where   it   wishes,   and   you   hear   the   sound   of   it,   but   cannot   tell   where   it   
comes   from   

  
- You   do   not   know   where   it   goes   

  
The   wind   is   unpredictable.   We   have   ways   to   measure   it   that   can   guess   based   on   patterns,   yet   it   
ultimately   goes   where   it   wants.   It   can   be   going   this   way   and   in   an   instant,   flip   and   go   the   other   
way,   it   can   even   go   in   a   circle.     
  

The   Holy   Spirit   leads   us,   guides   us.   We   are   to   follow   Jesus...how?   By   walking   in   the   Spirit,   
going   where   He   leads   us.   
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BUT   we   don’t   know   where   He   goes!   It’s   why   we   must   walk   WITH   Him   not   just   try   to   meet   Him   
there.     
  

Psalm   143:10   (NKJV)  
Teach   me   to   do   Your   will,   For   You   are   my   God;   
Your   Spirit   is   good.   Lead   me   in   the   land   of   uprightness.   

  
You   don’t   know   where   the   Spirit   is   leading   you,   you   just   trust   that   He’s   good   and   He   will   lead   you   
in   the   ways   of   God,   away   from   sin   and   into   righteousness!     
  

John   3:8   (NKJV)   
The   wind   blows   where   it   wishes,   and   you   hear   the   sound   of   it,   but   cannot   tell   where   it   
comes   from   and   where   it   goes.   So   is   everyone   who   is   born   of   the   Spirit.”   

  
What   Jesus   is   saying   here   is   that   “in   this   way   everyone   who   is   born   of   the   Spirit   comes   into   
being”     
  

He’s   talking   to   Nicodemus   about   being   born   again.   The   Spirit   is   always   moving,   drawing   people   
to   Jesus,   revealing   their   sin   and   their   need   for   Him.   And   you   see   the   effects   of   it...the   change   in   
people.   You   may   not   see   Him   coming   but   you   see   what   He’s   done!     
  

The   main   effect   of   the   Spirit   is   that   we   are   made   ALIVE   spiritually...born   again...our   will   moves   
because   the   wind   is   blowing.   We   are   awakened   and   moved   toward   Jesus   because   the   Spirit   
blows   where   He   wills   and   gives   life   to   whom   He   wills!   
  

Nicodemus   was   a   Pharisee.   This   man   knew   the   scriptures   and   as   Jesus   shared   about   
being   born   again   and   the   importance   of   the   wind...Nicodemus   would   have   known   the   
prophetic   passage   in   Ezekiel   37.     

  
In   that   passage   the   prophet   Ezekiel   saw   a   valley   full   of   dead   bones,   but   when   he   prophesied   to   
the    wind ,   the   Spirit   came   and   gave   the   bones   life.   Notice   it   was   the   combination   of   the    Spirit   of   
God    and   the    Word   of   God    that   gave   life.   The   nation   of   Israel   (including   Nicodemus   and   his   
fellow   council   members)   was   dead   and   hopeless.   They   needed   the   new   birth   from   above.   
  

We   know   that   we   need   Jesus,   but   how   do   we   know?   The   constantly   moving   and   blowing   of   the   
Spirit   upon   our   lives!     
  

John   15:26   (NKJV)   
“But   when   the   Helper   comes,   whom   I   shall   send   to   you   from   the   Father,   the   Spirit   of   truth   
who   proceeds   from   the   Father,   He   will   testify   of   Me.   

  
Holy   Spirit   reveals   the   TRUTH...He   testifies   of   Jesus...who   is   the   Way,   the   Truth,   the   Life...and   
the   only   way   to   the   Father   in   heaven!     
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In   the   first   message   of   this   series   we   looked   at   Jesus   the   Rock!   And   how   important   it   was   for   our   
lives   to   be   built   on   Him,   that   He   is   the   solid,   firm   foundation.   And   when   the   storm   comes,   if   He   is   
our   foundation,   we   will   withstand   the   storm.   
  

But   it   also   said   that   the   WIND   would   come   and   beat   on   that   house.   On   both   the   house   built   on   
the   rock   and   the   house   built   on   the   sand.     
  

God   showed   me   this   morning   that   it’s   not   only   the   wind   of   the   storm...it’s   also   the   wind   of   
the   Spirit   blowing   against   those   houses.   See   while   the   Holy   Spirit   always   does   what's   for   
your   good...it   doesn’t   mean   it’s   always   pleasant   or   pain   free.   

  
Wind   exposes   weakness.   It   tears   up   or   tears   off   what   needs   to   be   rebuilt   and   strengthened.   
Wind   tests   whether   you’re   on   that   good   foundation…   
  

You   need   air   to   live...you   need   the   Holy   Spirit   to   live!   That   is   the   first   wind!     
  

How   many   of   you   know   God   is   a   God   of   “more”?   He   is   a   God   of   blessing?   He   wants   you   not   just   
to   survive   but   to   thrive!   So   He   sends   a   second   wind!   
  

Acts   2:1-4   (NKJV)   
When   the   Day   of   Pentecost   had   fully   come,   they   were   all   with   one   accord   in   one   place.   2   
And   suddenly   there   came   a   sound   from   heaven,   as   of   a   rushing   mighty   wind,   and   it   filled   
the   whole   house   where   they   were   sitting.   3   Then   there   appeared   to   them   divided   
tongues,   as   of   fire,   and   one   sat   upon   each   of   them.   4   And   they   were   all   filled   with   the   
Holy   Spirit   and   began   to   speak   with   other   tongues,   as   the   Spirit   gave   them   utterance.   

  
Church   this   right   here   is   not   a   moment   of   salvation...it’s   a   moment   of   empowering!     
  

These   people   had   already   heard   the   gospel,   they   walked   with   Jesus,   learned   His   ways,   they   
were   already   saved   and   “filled   with   the   Spirit”   
  

John   20:22-23   (NKJV)   
So   Jesus   said   to   them   again,   “Peace   to   you!   As   the   Father   has   sent   Me,   I   also   send   
you.”   22   And   when   He   had   said   this,   He   breathed   on   them,   and   said   to   them,   “Receive   
the   Holy   Spirit.   

  
This   was   the   moment   they   were   born   again   when   Jesus   blew   on   them...movement   of   air...the   
wind   of   God   directly   from   the   Son   of   God!   And   THEN:     
  

Acts   1:4   (NKJV)   
And   being   assembled   together   with   them,   He   commanded   them   not   to   depart   from   
Jerusalem,   but   to   wait   for   the   Promise   of   the   Father,   “which,”   He   said,   “you   have   heard   
from   Me;   
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Jesus   didn’t   say   “if   you’d   like,   you   can   stay   and   wait   for   this”   He    commanded    them   not   to   
depart   but   to   wait!   He   knew   the   importance   of   the   second   wind.     
  

See   when   the   first   wind   blows   on   us   and   we   are   born   again,   man   we   feel   GOOD!   We   are   fired   
up,   ready   to   tell   the   world   about   Jesus,   nothing   can   stop   us,   victory   is   ours!   But   then...we   begin   
to   run   out   of   breath   and   we   find   ourselves   too   tired   to   continue...we   want   to   stop...give   up...lay   
down…   
  

Just   like   an   athlete   running   a   marathon.   You   are   toast...unless...you   get   a   second   wind!   Then   
suddenly   you   have   the   strength   to   press   on   not   just   to   get   by   but   at   peak   performance   with   less   
effort!   
  

THIS   is   what   the   second   wind   of   God   does   for   your   spiritual   life.   It’s   why   we   should   all   seek   and   
want   the   baptism   of   the   Holy   Spirit...Jesus   is   the   baptizer   and   he   commanded   us   to   wait   for   it!     
  

And    suddenly    there   came   a    sound    from   heaven,   as   of   a   rushing   mighty   wind,   and   it   
filled   the   whole   house   where   they   were   sitting.     

  
If   you   are   finding   yourself   in   that   place   where   you   are   spiritually   running   out   of   breath,   too   tired   
to   press   on...you   need   to   know   the   second   wind   comes   SUDDENLY...and   when   it   does,   you   
won’t   just   be   getting   by...it’s   the   POWER   of   the   Holy   Spirit.   
  

The   Lord   showed   me   that   Christians   often   act   like   a   windmill.   A   windmill   just   stands   there   and   
the   wind   turns   it’s   blades   and   then   the   windmill   itself   generates   electricity   (energy).   It   USES   the   
power   of   the   wind...to   generate   its   own   power   for   its   own   use.   We   are   not   supposed   to   be   
windmills...   
  

We   are   more   like   a   kite.   A   kite   without   the   wind   is   useless.   A   kite   relies   completely   on   the   wind   
for   power   to   move.   And   yet   it   doesn’t   take   that   power   and   use   it   elsewhere,   it   moves   with   the   
wind.   It   goes   as   the   wind   goes.   It   can   do   nothing   on   it’s   own!     
  

Church   we   are   to   be   kites!   Holy   Spirit   we   need   Your   power   and   we   need   to   go   where   You   lead   
us!   
  
  

- You   can’t   hide   from   Him   
  

Many   are   in   the   place   of   trying   to   hide   from   the   Spirit   of   God   in   our   land   but   as   Psalm   139    says   
there   is   nowhere   to   hide   He   is   always   at   work.   God   the   Holy   Spirit   never   stops.   If   He   did   all   
would   fall   apart.   For   it   is   He   who   holds   all   things   together.   
  
  

- Do   you   need   the   first   wind?   
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The   Spirit   gives   us   a   new   heart   with   new   desires!   It’s   time   to   surrender   your   will   and   power   over   
to   the   One   who   is   greater.   The   One   who   changes   and   transforms!   Who   brings   peace   to   your   life!   
  

Is   there   evidence   of   His   presence   and   work   in   your   life?   
  
  
  
  

Listen   for   the   sound!     
  
  
  

Blow   Holy   Spirit,   bring   revival   to   the   hearts   of   your   people.     
  

Break   down   the   barriers   of   religion   and   establish   your   throne   in   your   house!     
  

Blow   Holy   Spirit   blow   Surprise   us   with   your   ways   to   shatter   the   false   and   restore   the   truth!   
  

Blow   upon   your   people   this   morning   Holy   Spirit!   We   need   the   second   wind!   
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